
Key and supplementary comparison registration and progress form 

Completed copy to be forwarded to a) CCXX Executive Secretary;  
                                                         b) relevant CC Key Comparison WG Chairman; 
                                                         c) Regional coordinator as appropriate; 
                                                         d) KCDB Coordinator (BIPM.KCDB@bipm.org) 

                       Comparison conducted by AFRIMETS      in                                                                       Date:         

     1. Subfield:                     RMO internal identifier 

     2. KCDB identifier:  
                                                                   (to be attributed by the BIPM) 

     3.Type of comparison:      4. Short description: 

     Key             Supplementary             Pilot study 
 

 

     5. Measurand and nominal value(s): 
 
 

Special characters for copying 
(if required) 

 

     6. Parameter(s): 
 

     7. Transfer device(s): 
 
 

     8. Pilot laboratory(ies) (acronyms and countries): 
 
 

     9. Participating institutes (acronyms and countries): 
 
 
 

     10. Progress: (please note date and tick appropriate box to indicate current status) 

           Date           Status                                                            Pilot                                    Supplementary                            Key 

      Planned  
      Protocol complete  
      In progress  
      Measurement completed  
      Report in progress                                                                                                         Draft A  
                                                                                                                                                Draft B  

      Report submitted to  

      Results approved  
      Approved for equivalence  
      Abandoned  

     Comments: 
 
 

 

     Publication reference: 
 
 

 

     11. Measurement start date:     12. (Expected) measurement completion date: 

     13. Contact person’s name:   

     Address:   
 

 

 Tel.:  

 Fax: 

 e-mail: 
 Web: 

 

http://www.bipm.org/en/cipm-mra/participation/signatories.html
http://www.bipm.org/en/cipm-mra/participation/signatories.html

	Combo Box1: [EURAMET]
	Combo Box2: [EM]
	1: 
	 Subfield: High voltage and current

	2: 
	 Reference Nomber: EURAMET.EM-S42

	RMO internal identification: #1391
	Text1: 20/06/2016
	Radio Button4: Yes
	4 Short description: An intercomparison of lightning impulse voltage measurement systems for voltages up to 700 kV.
	Combo Box3: [α β Γ γ Δ δ ε ζ η θ ι κ λ μ ]
	5 Measurand unit and nominal values: Lightning impulse epoch 0.84/50 and 1.56/50 μs. Lightning impulse voltage peak value -100, -200, -300, -400, -500 kV, -600 kV, -700 kV and +700 kV. Linear extension in 500 kV steps to 2 MV.
	6 Parameters: T=21+-5 deg, RH=45+-5%
	7 Transfer devices: The traveling reference measurement system will be provided by HIGHVOLT. It contains a resistive measuring divider SMR 10/700 (for up to 700kV LI), a cable and a digital recorder MIAS 200-2/2C (200MS/s, 12bit, 2 channels). Impulse voltage calibrator and chopping gap. 
	8 Pilot laboratory ies acronyms and countries: SP (SE), MIKES (FI), LCOE (ES)
	9 Participating institutes acronyms and countries: SP (SE), MIKES (FI), LCOE (ES), LNE (FR), PTB (DE), NMIA (AU) CEPRI (CN), INTI (AR), JHILL (), (prel NRC (CA), CEPEL (BR))
	Text2: 01/05/2013
	Text3: 01/06/2015
	Radio Button1: Yes
	Text4: 
	Text5: 
	Text6: 
	Text7: 
	Text11: 
	Text8: 
	Text9: 
	Text10: 
	Comments: Please revise this template for better user experience.
	Publication reference: 
	Text12: 11/2016
	Text13: 11/2019
	Text19: 
	Text14: Alf-Peter Elg
	Text15: +46 10 516 57 34
	Text16: 
	Text17: Alf.Elg@sp.se
	Text18: https://www.sp.se/en/Sidor/default.aspx


